
Monday Night Raw – September
20, 1993: Gotcha
Monday Night Raw
Date: September 20, 1993
Location: Manhattan Center, New York City, New York
Attendance: 1,200
Commentators: Vince McMahon, Randy Savage, Bobby Heenan

Last week saw the Quebecers win/steal the Tag Team Titles from
the Steiner Brothers. You aren’t going to get the Steiners to
go away that easily and now Scott gets a chance to beat Pierre
to get another shot. Other than that, we don’t really have
much going on as Survivor Series is two months away, so get
ready for some squashes. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

We open with a long recap of the Quebecers winning the Tag
Team Titles last week via DQ, as it was under Province Of
Quebec (meaning complicated) Rules.

Opening sequence.

It’s a rough week for Bobby Heenan, who has a bad case of the
sniffles after Doink threw water on him last week.

Pierre vs. Scott Steiner

Johnny Polo is the only second here. Scott starts fast and
clotheslines Pierre down before sending him outside, with Polo
already  panicking.  The  piledriver,  which  would  have  been
illegal  last  week,  crushes  Pierre  again  as  Scott  covers
everything that would have lost them the titles (nice). We get
a Muta Lock of all things, which feels so out of place in
1993….well America really.

Scott knocks him down again and Pierre needs a hug on the
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floor. Polo gets chased to the back and Scott steals his
hockey stick as we take a break. Back with Scott holding
Pierre at bay with said stick, but here is Jacques to uneven
things  up.  Rick  Steiner  comes  out  to  stare  Jacques  down,
allowing Pierre to get in the cheap shot to take over for the
first time. Polo gets in a cheap shot of his own and we hit
the chinlock.

Like a true villain, Pierre doesn’t crank on it very hard but
does put his feet on the ropes. Naturally Vince talks about
Rush Limbaugh, because that’s what fans were wanting to hear.
The Vader Bomb gets two on Scott and a middle rope legdrop is
good for the same. A backslide gives Scott a breather and it’s
a double knockdown for the extended breather. Back up and the
Frankensteiner gives Scott the fast pin at 16:06.

Rating:  C.  This  went  on  for  a  good  while  but  I’ll  take
something like this over the endless parade of squash matches
that you usually get around here. At the same time, you have
to keep the Steiners strong and as was shown last week, the
Quebecers can only win with the screwy rules. They did what
they needed to do here, even if it dragged in the middle.

Bam Bam Bigelow vs. Laverne Magille

What a name for Bigelow’s victim. Bigelow misses a dropkick to
start and gets dropkicked into the corner. That doesn’t last
long as Bigelow suplex slams him down as Crush calls him. The
recovery is going well but, again, Crush doesn’t want to talk
to Randy Savage, hanging up on him for the second week in a
row.

Bigelow hits some weird jumping kick and the chinlock goes on.
The clubbing forearms set up the choking on the rope, with
Magille being thrown over said rope to the floor. Back in and
Magille avoids a charge but dives into a ram into the corner.
Another suplex slam sets up the backsplash to give Bigelow the
pin at 5:17.



Rating: C-. This was long and not exactly good, as Bigelow was
looking sloppy at times and they felt like they were filling
in time more than once. Then again that is exactly what they
should have been doing, as there is only so much you can get
out of a five minute squash. Bigelow was always good for some
impressive looking stuff, but he didn’t get to do much here.

We look back at Doink The Clown throwing water on Bobby Heenan
last week.

Heenan, claiming a 113 degree fever, is found to be at about
97 degrees.

Here is Bret Hart for a chat. Vince McMahon talks about the
things  that  Bret  has  dealt  with  in  this  building,  mainly
involving Jerry Lawler. Bret tortured Lawler at Summerslam but
the decision was overturned because he wouldn’t let go of the
Sharpshooter. This gets a rather long recap, with Vince making
it sound like an explanation to a jury.

Therefore, Lawler is the undisputed King of the WWF, but Bret
(who finally gets to talk) isn’t so sure. It’s a great honor
to be King of the Ring but Bret cares about his family honor
more  than  anything  else.  Maybe  Bret  should  have  let  the
Sharpshooter go at Summerslam. Or not, as he should have held
onto it longer. Lawler will have to step in the ring with him
again one day and Bret will take away the head that wears the
crown. Well that escalated quickly.

Mr. Perfect vs. Mike Bell

Perfect takes the arm to start and then slaps Bell in the
face. The headlock works a bit better for Perfect and he runs
Bell over with a shoulder. There’s the running dropkick and
they head outside as this is one sided so far. Chops against
the post and in the corner back inside ensue, setting up the
necksnap to keep Bell in trouble. The knee lift and dropkick
set up the PerfectPlex for the pin at 3:51.



Rating: C. Now that was more like it, as Perfect barely broke
a sweat here and won with absolutely no trouble. Perfect could
make things look so smooth out there and that was on full
display here. This was a good year for Perfect, who got to
show that he could still do it as well as he did before, but
with a bit more of a veteran style to it. Nice stuff here,
which shouldn’t be a surprise.

Ludvig Borga doesn’t like trash or Lex Luger, who STANDS UP
for trash.

Bobby Heenan talks to a man who proposed to his girlfriend,
but Heenan makes the woman hold his Kleenex. Then he steals
her popcorn.

IRS vs. PJ Walker

Walker is better known as Justin Credible but IRS declares him
a tax cheat. IRS takes him outside for an early whip into the
steps as Razor Ramon comes out to watch. That’s enough of a
distraction for Walker to grab a rollup for the big upset at
1:19.

The Quebecers know the Steiners have earned a title shot….but
there are more deserving teams so the Quebecers will defend
against them instead. The Steiners being suspended around this
time is just a coincidence I assure you.

The preview (including JIMMY SNUKA of all people, complete
with the famous cage splash footage) wraps us up.

Overall Rating: C. The opener got the time to make things a
bit better and the upset in the end was a nice surprise. This
was much more to the formula for the early days of Raw and it
wasn’t a half bad show. There is good stuff around this time
and if you can get through some of the boring, it can be
pretty entertaining to watch week to week.

 



 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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